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Quiz Night 28th April

Essex Agricultural
Society

Belinda Young

2017-18 Diary Dates
1st October

Harvest Festival Chelmsford
Cathedral 11.15am

22nd November

AGM

29th November

National Trust Talk EYFC

2018
7th March

Will Travers OBE Born Free
Foundation

April

Event

20th May

Essex Young Farmers Show

6th June

Essex Schools Food and
Farming Day

25th & 26th June Essex County Farms
Competition
June

Presidents Garden Party

July

Farm Walk

Organising an event two years in advance
did not help us when it came to the date
of this year’s EAS quiz as we were
contending with a bank holiday weekend, a
corporate quiz held in Chelmsford the
night before and the wedding of two major
Essex farming families the following
day. Despite this, we managed to fill
Wickham Bishop’s village hall with plenty
of keen quiz-goers on the 28th April. Our
quiz-master Jim Crafford was making his
debut appearance for the Society and did a

to all those who mucked in at the end to
help clear the hall in super-quick time. We
look forward to seeing you on 22nd March
2019!

Essex Schools Food and
Farming Day – 7th June
Karen Watson

On Wednesday 7th June, we hosted our
10th schools day. Set up on the Tuesday
could only be described as cold and wet,
but we were very lucky to have a lovely
sunny day for the event on the 7th.
To celebrate our 10th anniversary, we gave
all our visiting schools the challenge of
creating a scarecrow to bring to the event.
Over 60 scarecrows, having made their way
to Writtle College on the school coaches,
were displayed on the showground,
creating a wonderful colourful sight, Lord
Petre and Simon Dixon Smith, had the very
hard task of judging the competition. The
prize was a wheelbarrow of gardening
goodies, kindly sponsored by Smith Farms

The Winners ‘Too Short’

splendid job of asking the questions,
providing some interesting tit-bits on the
answers and kept the whole thing moving
along at a good pace. As has become the
tradition, there were some splendid picnics
on display with some incredible efforts
including one candelabra and several linen
table-cloths.
The questions, set by the Chairman, were
designed to provide a chance to as wide a
range of people as possible and there were
certainly some very competent teams who
kept us guessing on the winners right to
the end. Victory went to Henry Matthew’s
Team ‘Too Short’, who have historically
been a very strong entry and this year was
no exception. There were more winners in
the raffle and thanks to all those who
donated prizes and bought tickets on the
night.
Thanks too to our excellent
quiz-master, to Heather for organising and

Jotmans Hall

Clacton Ltd which went to Jotmans Hall.
The Essex Schools Food and Farming Day is
clearly loved by the 3,000 children,
teachers, and parent helpers who attend.
The event really gets our young visitors
thinking about how their food is produced,
giving them an insight into farming and the
industry related jobs. Our thanks go to all

‘The Essex Agricultural Society aims to promote Essex
Agriculture and Education in the Countryside’

our exhibitors, many Essex producers, farmer stewards,
and WUC staff, who give up their time to make the day
the huge success it has become.

2nd Scantlebury Farms, Parvilles, Sparrows Lane, Hatfield
Heath
3rd L E Carr & Sons, Butterfields Farm, Latchingdon,
Chelmsford
Conservation Award : Abbots Hall Farm
Diversification Award: Kit Speakman (Braxted) Ltd
Best Crop of Wheat: Scantlebury Farms
A thank you has to go to all the Club organisers and
Stewards on the day who give up their time to make this
competition such a success.

Valley Grown Salads 28th June 2017
Fiona Ashworth

Our 2018 event will take place at Writtle University
College on Wednesday 6th June, and all Essex primary
schools will receive their invitations in October, and we
are sure, as always, there will be a quick uptake from the
recipients

County Farms Competition 26 –27
June
The 2017 Essex County Farms Competition was held on
26th and 27th June with farms competing across the
County. The Judges came from Newbury and Berkshire
and they arrived to fine weather for the Competition.
A dinner was held on the Monday evening for Judges and
Stewards which was kindly sponsored by Nufarm.
After an exhausting 2 days of judging round the county
the results for the Farms Competition were:

FARMS OVER 700 ACRES
1st Hamford Farming, Dairy House Farm, Little Clacton
2nd S & J Padfield & Partners LLP, Stubbers, Blackmore
3rd D & J Fisher (Farms) Ltd, Hal Road, Southminster
Conservation Award: S & J Padfield & Partners LLP
Diversification Award: S & J Padfield & Partners LLP
Best Crop of Wheat: Hamford Farming

On the 28th June 2017 a small group of members of The
Essex Agricultural Society, together with some
representatives from Writtle College, attended the Valley
Grown Nurseries at Nazeing and TomWorld Ltd part of
Glinwell plc, to hear about the production of tomatoes,
and peppers and other salad products.
For those of you who missed the real life experience the
story to be told by Cavaliere Jimmy Russo was one of a
family vision that was brought into reality by hard work,
dedication and a dream that has been rubber stamped by
The Royal Family when Princess Anne opened the new
glasshouses at their plant earlier this year.
The secret of their success also encompasses their
attitude towards the care and welfare of their staff, who
they freely admit without their support the success may
not have happened. The glass houses include many
features to improve plant growth and health as well as
increasing light and water recycling. All water used is
gathered on site through a lake and pipe system so the
plant is self sufficient.
We then moved on to Tom World Ltd, where after donning disease proof overalls, and footwear, we were taken
round the Tomato nurseries to see at first-hand how
millions of little red, green, yellow and orange tomatoes
are grown, predominantly for Tesco's. It is truly amazing
and they have plans for another 35 acre site of
glasshouses to assist with their expanding business.
Both plants confirm that their aim is to achieve the highest standards possible within the confines of food safety
and best working practices. The prevention of root
disease is paramount so they both grow their produce in
special grow bags to enable a more controlled growing
environment.

FARMS UNDER 700 ACRES
1st Kit Speakman (Braxted) Ltd, Little Braxted Hall, Little
Braxted
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If you get the chance to see either of these places I would
surely take it, as it is an experience not to be missed.

Presidents Garden Party
Belinda Young

Our President’s Garden Party was this year held in the
beautiful gardens of Camsix Farm, hosted by Catharine
Hutley our President and her husband, Philip. Philip had
gallantly sacrificed his tennis court for the marquee which
was fortunately not essential in the early evening sunshine
as around 200 guests mingled over drinks and
canapes. The party is a great chance to celebrate the work
of the Society throughout the year and to provide a
platform to publicly acknowledge those who have achieved
notable things and we started with the announcement of
the Farms Competition winners by Roger Burroughs.
It was then very pleasing to have a number of Long Service
Awards to present which this year went to the following
recipients:
Arthur Rodwell who has worked for Jane Schwier on
Woodside Green Farm and prior to that on the same farm
as his father before him, for A H Pulford & Sons of
Colchester. He has worked for over 25 years in the dairy

Catharine was also delighted to be able to present an
award to Victor Procopia who has been employed on
her family farm for 50 years, having followed in his
father’s footsteps.
From those who have spent decades in the industry,
we moved to those just starting out and it was clear
from her descriptions of this year’s finalists, how much
pleasure Catharine had taken in judging and then
making her President’s Award.
The judges visited
Hilary Lester of Salt of the Earth who has created
an impressive food business selling products
at Farmers’ Markets as well as hosting supper
clubs and maintaining an impressive online
presence;
George & Robert Mann of Three Diamond Fridge
hire who have a very impressive range of
enterprises run from their farm in the Dengie,
including a farm contracting business, fridge
hire and now tipi hire;
Nick Halls of Rustic Oak who produces some
impressive bespoke furniture from his
workshop near Danbury as well as looking at
other alternative enterprises across his farm,
including a wedding venue;
Oscar Harding of Duchess Oils who had been
shortlisted last year for his business
producing rape seed oil on his farm on the
Essex/Herts border.
This year’s President’s Award was given to Oscar
Harding, mainly because of how much he had moved
his business on from when he was nominated in
2016.
We look forward to seeing how Oscar
progresses over the next 12 months.

Long Service Nominees

industry which is becoming an increasingly rare thing in this
county.
Ian Paterson who has worked at Abraham Farm, Great Tey
for 50 years, having started in March 1967. His work has
included being the ploughman and general tractor work
and according to his employer, Robin Bartlett is a
well-known figure around the village.
Stuart Grieve who has worked at Friars Farm, Hatfield
Heath since 1983 with his job comprising being ploughman,
general tractor work, combine driving and in the
workshop. His employer, Michael Hockley, praised his
punctuality, despite providing an anecdote on Stuart
having to be woken up by the neighbouring farmer in his
early days!
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A very well timed shower passed over just as the
formal parts of the evening had concluded which did
mean the rather splendid marquee came into its own
to shelter the party-goers until the end of the
evening. Many thanks to the Hutley family for their
hospitality and a beautiful venue.

FARM WALK
Rob Stacey

The 2017 Essex Farms Competition once again
attracted a good number of entries from all around
Essex and I must thank all those who helped to
organise and those who enter the local farms
competition as without your support there would not
be one which would be a great shame.
This year’s winners of the large farms was Hamford
Farming from Clacton whilst Kit Speakman [Braxted]
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Ltd from Chelmsford won the small farms competition.
Kit and Judy Speakman kindly hosted this year’s Farm
Walk on the evening of Wednesday July 12th 140 people
descended on Kit and Judy Speakmans farm at Little
Braxted.
The farm is situated in the Blackwater Valley close to
the A12 and is based around an old dairy farm
comprising of some 215 ha of land all of which is in an
HLS scheme. Cropping is based around a 9 course
rotation over 6 years which include winter and spring
barley, under sown grass mixtures and forage crops,
potatoes and sweet corn as well as 25 ha of cricket bat
willows. The farm also has a flock of pedigree Easy
Care sheep which graze under the willows as well as 350
store cattle, half of which are kept outside all winter.
The farm walk started at 6.30pm with a tour of the farm
buildings in the main yard, most of which were let out
as offices, all converted to a very high standard which
will soon also include showers and changing facilities,
so much so that one firm has their world head quarters
there!! There was also an insulated ex crop store which
is now an indoor tennis and badminton court.
Of
particular interest was the manor house kitchen which
is the oldest example in the UK and possibly Europe,

being built near what would have been the original
main house but kept separate due to the risk of fire.
Next it was all aboard the tractors and trailers and off
around the farm looking at the excellent crops of
potatoes and sweet corn as well as the barley, grass and
forage crops all under sown into the standing or slightly
laid barley.
The farm also benefits from irrigation
essential for the potatoes and sweet corn and every
field was livestock fenced and supplied with a water
tank. We also saw some of the outdoor cattle grazing
on the herbal leys and had an explanation from Rebecca
Inman of FWAG on the HLS agreement that ran on the
farm.
Further round the farm we saw the willows and Easy
Care sheep, the willows we were told produced the

best cricket bats in the world due to the presence of
the Blackwater Valley and the farm sold 120 trees per
year for cricket bats as well as supplying young willow
sets to other growers. The sheep were a bit different
from other breeds as they do not need shearing because the wool falls out naturally and Kit seemed to
run 'Easy Care' to the extreme, with little interference
at
lambing, no castration or tail removal from lambs.
To quote Kit 'man was not meant to work with his head
below his knees' but the sheep looked really well and
contented and had a lambing percentage of 150%.
The next stop was some buildings with indoor cattle all
of which were soon due to go to the abattoir. I'm not
sure what breed they were and Kit said they had 11
different breeds in all and even Michael Hodge couldn't
name that many!!
Lastly we stopped at a lorry park which was let out to
an industrial and storage area near to which was a
large block of solar panels producing electricity to the
industrial unit. These and further panels in addition to
the imminent heat sourced pump in the reservoir, the
whole farm was now effectively carbon neutral and all
of the let buildings and offices buy all of their electric
and heat from the farm.

The tour finished back at the farm yard where we
enjoyed a hog roast supplied by Giggly Pig as well as a
beer or two from a local micro brewery.
To be honest there was so much to see on this farm
you could write a book about it and this would be just
the first chapter as I have yet to mention the box
schemes for some of the beef and sheep, fishing,
shooting, the fact that Kit had no full time staff and
only one tractor and fork lift truck as well as the farm
being a haven for wildlife as he also won the farm
competition conservation award.
To sum up briefly the farm’s aims seem to be
profitability - future sustainability and environmental
enhancement all of which he and Judy have achieved.

